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CAMPUS COMMENT
PUBLISHED BY BRIDGEWATER NORMAL SCHOOL

VOL. III

No.5

JANUARY, 1930

ICLIMAX OF SOCI..L\,L SEASON

PROFESSION OF EDUCATION
IOLD WORLD FESTIVAL TO BE
UNLIKE OlHER PROFESSIONS CELEBRATED HERE IN FEBRU.
ARY,
Sociologist Says Educators Place Too
Have you ever wanted to be someMuch Emphasis Upon Their Minor
Specialty; What to Teach Is Called one else, to take on a satisfyingly different personality, if for only a day or
More Important Than How to Teach a night, or perhaps only a picayune
lalf second? You have, of course. Here
"Education is not like the other pro- is your golden opportunity. Don a mask
fessions but essentially unlike them," and slip into that other personality of
says Ross L. Finney in the January yours. Be daring or gay, sardonic, groJournal of the National Education As- tesque, bold, or sophisticated - be
sociation as he criticizes the recent ex- your other self! For Louis and his
traordinary emphasis upon technology young queen Marie Antoinette have
in teaching.
invited all the good folk of BridgeDr. Finney points out that each pro- water to disport themselves at "Un
fession has a major and a minor spe- Mardi Gras Royal" in their garden
cialty. Its major specialty is that body at Versailles (commonly known as
of scientific knowledge which it is the "the gym") on February 28. Or if
business of the profession to apply; your new personality is not sportive
its minor specialty is the scientific tech- you may wish to sit at a table in the
nie of applying that knowledge.
balcony qde and nibble exquisite
The major specialty of the legal pro- French pastries while you watch the
fession includes law and court pre- colorful reve1ry below.
cedents; its minor specialty the tech- . Come king,. come cobbler; come
.
. .... ~he m,fI:~!:.._Jester, COl11:_J.u~ge~ come .o..ne!_.~.me
" mc1udes ana-j art, '1rn"11ltance torne~lS" <51 a new
tomy, physiology, and materia medica; world orchestra in an old world
its minor specialty, the technic of con- setting 'til the magic hour of - 11 :30!
ducting diagQos,es, managing clinics, Then, presto! You are you.
and administering hospitals.
Similarly, continues Dr. Finney, the
Resolutions
. major specialty of the educator's profession is the body of knowledge, skills
There are so many fallacious ideas
and ideals to be taught; its minor specialty is the technic of managing about resolutions in circulation that
it surely behooves someone to make
schools and adminis,tering systems.
a few corrections. It is thought, for instance, that a resolution must be made
Part Taken for Whole
only at New Year's; that it must in"What the educators have done is evitably be broken in a few weeks;
to equate the minor specialty of their and. that during its short lifetime it
own profession with the total specialty must be given constant publicity. These
of the other professions. They have ideas are objectilOnable enough, but
mistaken a part for the whole and the there is yet a worse requirement for
lesser part at that; with the result that the customary resolution, that ideal
the lesser part tends to monopolize of all confirmed, January-first resolvtheir attention altogether, to the neg- ers. It is an unwritten law among them
lect and even disparagement by them that resolutions shall be made for the
of the major part. It is as if the doc- express purpose of prohibiting themtors, in their professional education, selves f.rom something in which they
paid attention almost entirely to the find enjoyment. How much better it
technic of managing offices, conduct- would be if energy and effort were
ing clinics, and administering hospitals co?served for resolving not to do the
to the neglect of anatomy, physiology, thmgs which they heartily dislike I
For purposes of illustration, let us
pathology, and materia medica."
Dr, Finney calls society the edu- take a student at Bridgewater Normal
cator's patient, the sodal institutions School. It is New Year's Eve, or shortthe anatomy he must study, the social ly after. (Sometimes the inspiration
processes his physiology, while the in- ~omes a bit late.) John D. Frog has
tellectual resources of 'the social herit- Just come back from a riotous evening
age are his materia medica. The cur- of walking in the vicinity of Campus
Pond, pleasantly topped off with a
riculum is his prescription.
(Reprinted from the January bulletin movie at the Princess Theater. Strangely ,e?-ough he seems to lack that afterof the Journal of the N. E. A.)
fee!mg . of satisfaction and high spirits
whIch IS usually associated with those
places of amusement. He dashes nervFuture Chapel Dates
ously to a table piled high with tlooks.
He shudders at the sight of a harmless
Jan. 30-Lecture by Dr. Brown
!reatise by Bogardus and an inoffensFeb. 4-Miss Hill
Ive tome by Bristol. A glance at the
" II-French Club
bookcase sets him a-shiveririg. Even
13-Girl Scouts
those books in practical use as door
25-Miss Carter
sto,?s or props for table legs have a
" 27-Garden Club
notIceable effect upon his peace of

WEEKEND OF FEB. 7
Men Become Masters, of Ceremonies and Present Plans for Gala Events
A Men's

Play With the Feminine Men's Club, has found 'Women to be
one of their needs and 110t superfluous
Touch
as some supposed. With such a view,
the next step came easy. They invited
Washington crossed the Delaware, girls of the Dramatic Club to take the
the chicken crossed the street, and now feminine roles in their next annual
the Men's Club has entered a new play to be presented February 7, 1930,
period in its history.
at eight o'clock in the Horace Mann'
Woman is a beautiful creature, made Audi torium.
to be the helpmate of man. Some men
a play, "In Walked Jimmy," is!
would willingly die for her, that is, It What
has more giggles than "Sweet Sixdye their hair. In any case she is in- teen,"
more sighs than an old maids'
dispensable.
Even that august and historic group home, and, girls! your hearts will flutof embryonic male pedagogues, the ter like feathers in a cyclone when you
see the lovers in their tender moments.
'Why, if Shakespeare ever saw this
mind. One would think that they were play, he would feel sorry for deluding
all jeering at him, scoffing at him, the world so long' with his cheap
pointing accusing fingers at him, and dramas.
generally making him ashamed of past
It is with great pleasure that the
neglect. He turns pale and sinks into
achaii;""" . . . - _ . .
- .....-.-----. ~~.:rcn's Club o-f"OUf'''·-si!hvol--invitt::s ev- ...
Suddenly John remembers tha.t it is eryone to come to their play and in reJanuary, the beginning of a new year. turn we will give you a laugh insurThis mental stimulus having travelled ance guaranteeing each' one two hours
along a neuron pathway until it strikes of giggles.
a snag, the association areas with which
he is fully equipped-he is the my tho- N. A. A. Sponsors ScintillatinG' Trilogical member of the A class who is
0
not a moron--give him an idea, and he
bute to Terpsichore
determines to m'ake a resolution. (This
N. A.A. ,Dance Feb. 8.
is fate, and he cannot help himself, .so
do not blame him when he breaks it
later on.) Seated at his desk, he writes
Turn your calendars over to Febsomething like this: "Resolved, that I ruary,folks. See the red 22 for Washwill no longer waste time on women ington's birthday? Well, just count up
and movies, but that I will faithfully two spaces and put a nice red ring
prepare my work throughout the com- around the number 8. And speaking of
ing year." Then with a comfortable Washington, honestly, George himself
couldn't be more truthful than I am
sigh he falls asleep.
Of course the very next time there is when I tell you that you are due for
a moon our hero will be right back a perfect evening when you come to
on his old stamping-ground. At the first the N. A. A. dance, Feb. 8.
opportunity he will recline at the PrinThe affair is advertised as formal
cess Theater for a pleasant hour and a but don't get scared, boys, you don't
half divided beltween admiration of h~ve to wear claw-hammers; tuxedos
Greta Garbo and g·entle slumber. His w1ll do - and you know I'll bet it will
reason for breaking the resolution is be :worth a ticket just to see our young
clear, I think: he never liked the re- ladles as they'll look that night.
solution anyway. The obvious, sensible
. All I have to say about the music
thing to do is to make a resolution lS
that Burke of Brockton will play.
which he will not wish to break. John H you haven't heard of Burke, you
should frame his resolution in this man- probably think Rudy Vallee is a pet
ner: "Resolved, that I will never do
today what I can put off till tomorrow". name for an impolite male servant.
If you miss this dance you'll feel
Then if he should happen to come home
early enough so that he has time to really chagrined when you hear the
worry about the next day's work, his rest of the school talking about it for: reasoning would be something like this: w~eks afterwards; (and they certainly
IIThere's a moon way up high, da da wIll); so get your ticket right now and
da dum dum dum dum dum ~ There prepare for a treat:
is a moon tonight, at that, Of
"Ill
course I haven't done any studying for
SOCIAL CALENDAR
tomorrow----but then, I ought not to
break that New Year's resolution of
mine - Come to think of it, it would Jan. 31-Garden Club Social
be almost a sacrilege to break that Feb. 7-Men's Club Play
good resolution - By heck, it's my
" 8.-N. A. A. Dance
duty to go out tonight." And there we
"14-21-W'inter Recess
have it-the perfect resolution.
" 28-Mardi Gras French Club SoI
Amy Birge. I cia!
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Editorials
Men's Sports at Bridgewater

To the newcomer at Bridgewater,
the talk among upper-classmen about
men's sports at the school, might give
the impression that the departm~nt of
men's athletic's resembled a frall old
man being elbowed around by a crowd
of women at a bargain counter. That
this impresion is very nearly correct
would be shown to him by things happening around the school; for instance,
about a month ago, an inter-class basket ball game, which had been scheduled weeks ahead, had to be postponed
because some girls suddenly decided
that they wanted to do some aesthetic
dancing:" ~{nv- it may be~hat -'gyms
are built rather for dancing than for
athletic games. Never having" built any
gymnasiums, I am in the dark about
that.
That the men are not greatly discouraged in the face of very numerous
difficulties would be discovered by anyone who happened to stroll into the
gym oil a ni~ht when they are lucky
enough to get it, and see how hard
and earnestly they go about their practice. They dash over to the gym immediately after dinner to get in as
much time as possible and practice
about an hour in the absolutely ruinous light from the string of sickly
yellow bulbs that encircles the gym.
Sometimes the eagerness to get in the
last possible minute of practice means
dressing up in the dark, for we must
be economical with light you know.
You who are used to the blinding
whiteness of the Normal reception
room may not have known this - but
I am getting off the subject. With a
decent amount of practice, we would
have an excellent basketball team, jUst
as we had an excellent soccer team.
Some of our young ladies may be
skeptical about the excellency of the
soccer team, with its manY defeats.
I wonder what would happen to some
of our girls' teams if they played
against schools ten to a hundred times
as big as Norma1. I have my own
opinion. I think I'll keep it.
.
Opening the season by being barely
nosed out by' Northeastern, inter-collegiate champions of 1928, and closing
by crushing Tabor academy, the season,
considering the opposition faced, was
one about which we need not be ashamed. A tie game with Brown University,
which would certainly have been a
victory for Normal, had Tommy Cullen' been in the line-up, should be a
matter of pride to the school. Tommy,
who was picked on several All-opponent teams, and rated by the Harvard

coach as the "outstanding inter-col..
legiate soccer player of the year", was
the shining star of the team. His absence from several of the games was
severely felt. TomnlY's injured leg
might have kicked many a goal for
Normal had it been in shape. One of
the difficulties of the season was that
of finding a goalie. Butch Nardelli was
finally discovered and certainly did a
good job. Among the backs, Hill, Longmore and Jenness gave good accounts
of themselves, while in the forward
line Cullen was nearly the whole show,
though we were provided many th~ills
by Johnny Carreiro, the Fall Rlver
terror, or should I say terrier? (See
Latin der.)
.
Interest in soccer was greatly 111creased by a series of inter-class games.
Before half the Freshmen had learned
the difference between a foul throw-in
and a water-bucket, the Sophomores
enticed them into a game and smeared
them 6--1. Paul Ford was the hero of
this game for the Freshmen (see account of game in the Brockton Enterprise, written by Paul Ford.) A 1-1
thriller between the A and C classes
was featured by kicking of few goals
and many shins. The freshmen then,
having learned the A-B-C of soccer
from Mr. Crosier, came back and played a tie game with the Sophs.
The inter-class basketball games now
in progress are just one upset after
another. In the opener, the Freshmen,
heavy favorites bowed to the Sophomores 19-18 in a game that was
closer than the score.
In the second inter-class game the
D's took the A's 26--21. The game,
neck and neck for three periods was
broken up in the fourth with three
circus shots by "Ripper" Sy.reeney. Th,e
wonder is that more t~111gS ~e:en t
broken up when Nardelh was 1111ected into the game. This---boy,who only
has two knees by actual count, l~,?ks
like a centipede when in an e~clt1ng
game. Quite a number of the falr sex
were over to cheer the A boys. When
the Freshmen decided to nurse their
five point lead by playing the. "?ld
army game", the girls started glVl11g
them the Hoboken cheer. In fact one
innocent Freshman was accused of ?eing a low-grade 111.0 ron, or s0111eth~ng
like that, when one of the A glrlS
asked him if all he could say was,
"Take your time now, George." However the stalling worked and the D's
won'their first victory.
Things looked pretty dark for the
A's then, but Benny Hill put in a
coujple of nights on Sol Metzg'~r's
"Scientific Basketball", and the Se1110rs
came back and took the Sophomores.
The bad boys of the school came
back from training and took a close
one from the C's 14-12. An argument
near the end brightened this game
up considerably. Leo and Mar~y were
the principals. Strange as 1t may
sound White got red and Ash burned
up, but no hats were smashed and
everything turned out hunky-dory.
The Junior's winning streak was
abbreviated by the A's a week later.
After the holidays t·he Freshmen met
the Juniors in a real basketball game,
the kind you read about. The Freshmen started off like a bunch of demons.
Welch, the Abington Adonis, was tossing them in from all angles. A few
long distance counters by Burke started
the bone-crushing B's on a rampage
and the second half was about as calm
and peaceful as an A. O. H. clambake.
With the score knotted at 22 all, somebody fouled Lowder just as the final
whistle blew. He was awarded two
free tries. Now, he might have got
the first one, but that would have
spoiled the story. The ball rolled
around the rim and trickled off a la
Frank Merriwel1. They say it is only

NEW BOOKS IN OUR LIBRARY

\tV ell folks here we are starting a
brand new year. A year without one
exam-as :ret; without one summons
to the Dean's office(?) and just think
of all we have to look forward to. By
the way-to mention a pleasant subject, aren't the men doing things in
a big way? D. John has shaken the
moth balls out of his Tux and dusted
his Bowler in preparation and Sally
Pollywog and her 'deah girls' are all
aflutter and whatnot about new gowns.
The play sounds fascinating and I hear
that Moran and Ma-ck are now threatening to sue Ray Jenness for alienation of affections.
Attendant physicians Beasley and
Jenness wish to announce that prospective fainting cases must sign with
the dean before 3 :30 on the day preceding their performance. This step
seemed necessary in light of the pickup in their business. After a recent
special report in Soc. class we wish
to recommend Mr. Genitis as an authoritv on Pains - Cause and Effect.
This inimitable Mr. Farren got the
signals and went over for a touchdown in a recent discussion of citizenship. A bit riled by the denseness of
the class he explained - "One could
talk all night about citizenship and it
would be ahstract but if you sent him
out to sweep the sidewalk that
would be concrete."
To the same gentleman goes the
honor of the discovery of two new
varieties of corn. Stimulated by Mr.
Ford's manly voice of inquiry he divulged his research data. The new varieties are the southern variety, Capricorn and the little corn, Cornet.
Bobbie informed us- that Marge al;..
ways has her hair cut on the weak (?)
end.

CIRCULATION
A total of 2248 books and magazines
were circulated during the month of
December, in spite of the fact that it
was the shortest school month in the
year.
Cora M. Vining,
Librarian.
a fool that makes the same mistake
twice, so Georgie, being nobody's fool,
swished the strings for the winning
point.
The varsity team under coach Sullivan looks good to win a flock of
games. I'm not in the habit of taking
out a tear rag and sobbing the Alibi
Blues, but the 27-19 beating we took
at Brown was a whole season's hard
luck in one game. At least fifteen
shots that would have been "in" at the
Normal gym, were rejected by extremely lively hoops, but the team played
real basketball and the return should
find Bridgewater at the top.
En the first home game, N ormaI
gave Thayer Academy a classic pasting
51-20. Sullivan used the second team
for about half the game and the scoring
didn't slow down at all. Eddie ("Pest")
Welch with 22 points won the necktie from Snow's. I hope this doesn't
injure his amateur standing.
The encouraging thilng about the
sqtlad is that seven of the ten will be
back next season. For those, especially,
who are playing their last year for
Normal we should try to make this a
banner year. If the student body will
get behind Sully and the team, I'm
sure that they could help a lot. At
the next game you go to, try using a
little lung power to encourage the
boys and watch your efforts get rewarded.
"Mac"

Parry, C. Hubert H. - Johann Sebastian Bach; the story of the development of a great personality is a
gift to the library from Miss Rand. We
are glad to have a biography of this
famous musician and we thank Miss
Rand for her generosity.
Rawlings, Gertrude Burford. - Old
London. Miss Rawlings is a rover, but
she is particularly familiar with London, its traditions and legends about
crooked lanes and coffee houses. There
the many reproductions of old prints
which tell the story of the city "from
the London of legend, from Roman
and Saxon London through the
London of Thomas Becket, of Samuel Pepys, of Dr. Johnson, of Charles
Lamb." The book is pleasantly written
and is authentic in statement.
Woody, Thomas - A History of
Women's Education in the United
States in two volumes is a brand new
set just received by the library. In it
there are many amusing selections
from literature that once upon a time
was used to further the education of
young women. The development of
co-education is traced and other phases
of women's education are exhaustively
discussed.

RESOLUTIONS YOR 1930
Being one of the hardworked student body of B. N. S.: I have framed
these resolutions.
1. To take my time. - Often by
taking one's time, one can do work
more satisfactorily - for instance a
moment's absence from Psych'y gets
me my Math. done (otherwise that
wouldn't be).
2. To be accurate. - It's not wise
to let inaccuracy get by; for instance
my text book says the density ofJ~.,:.;n~n;.;;-_ _....
ulation in Java is less than 300; when
it is actually 600 or 700. I might have a
Javanese pupil and make this break
(His identity might save me - still
you can't tell).
3. To imitate tho'se ,instructors, whose
example I find inspiring. "Reh t
heh \" Imitation is the most valuable
instinct. By its means success may be
achieved with greatest ease. (Don't get
me by asking for an example).
4. Not to be o·riginal.-Education is
the process of establishment of mores,
-and the breakdown of folkways. "Give
the teachers of the country a common
goal, and identical means of attaining
that goal, and it will be universally
esta blished in a generation." Personally, my belief is that it is self-evident
that originality is a blow to efficiency.
Look at Russia. (Beg pardon, U. S. S.
R., I almost forgot my accuracy.)
5. To absorb some Psychology..
Somebody says it's as easy to form a
good as a bad habit. If that is so,
may be able to keep some of these
resolutions for a few weeks. (A resolution is a habit - you either make
them or you don't).
6. To keep a diary. - Something
drab and homely for Campus Commen t - full of racy material and requiring a sombre accompaniment.

HARVEST TIME
Harvest time is very near,
The reapers I do gently hear,
I have a crop which I have sown
Whose wicked fate I now bemoan;
I t hasn't grown just as it should,
And I gave it all the care I could I
So, even though it makes me sad,
And irks me 'till I'm nearly mad,
I'll hire a reaper of my own
To raze the crop that I have grown;
Yea, even though it makes me rave,
I fear that I will have to shave!
Cincinnati Montibello.
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even knows something about mendALUMNI NOTES
ing faucets, putting up shelves, and
Marjorie Copeland is principal 0;
electricity! \Vhy not try it yourself?
Sunset Avenue Grammar School vVest
Bridgewater, Mass.
, ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Learn to be an efficient and helpful
person among your comrades and not
Lorraine Brown '28 is teaching .: I
DRAMATIC CLUB
a burden. They need you - are you
Standish Manor, Halifax.
Our first meeting after the Christ- going to fall?
THE OBSERVER
Faustina Cushing '29-Lynn.
mas
vacation was on January 7, and
Muriel Foye-Medfield.
FRENCH CLUB
found the members of the club again
Gertrude Holmes-vVaterville Me.
r like to sit on the rim of life
at ..vork. Three of the members who
Howard Nickerson-Billeries '
And watch the moving mass'
\Vhat is the French Club doing now?
had been out training during the first
Edward Knowles-Groton, Conn.
Go rushing to eternity
term, were welcomed back. They are \:yhy - ~ettin~ ready for its big caralter
Conlon-Cambridge.
\'1
With their souls in the Power's grasp
Theresa Mello, Merle Sawyer, and l11val whIch wIll come in February.
Lillian Eko-Marion.
Alice Dwyer. The first act of our fu- No, doubt you think that we are startMadelyn
French-Hull.
I like to watch from the side, the play
ture production, "A Midsummer Night's ing ~uite early, but this is a big enLucy Bowen-Southboro.
Of men both young and old
Dream" was thoroughly discussed in terpnse, as all those who have been
Marion
Hawkes-Hingham.
\'1ho clutching peace are co~ed again
preparation for the first reading. Nor to the former festivals know. First,
Margaret
\Vi1cock-Ashby.
By the fiend Ambition's hold.
are we bound to our playbooks alone we must have a background to work
Bailey Slocum-M edford
for the information of the development on, which we get by rea'ding. When
Kathleen
Lund-Methuen.
I yearn to speak to each soul that lies
of drama from the earliest times, as it the foundation is laid, we proceed to
Some
of
the
Alumni
who
came
back
In those who make the mob
is well given us by our director, Miss map out our work. Eac.h meeting is
during
their
Christmas
recess
were:
But graspi~lg mind.s look not 'my way,
Moffitt. In the library on the maga- con<;erned with one phase of the work
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
as.
F.
Beckwith
Lest conSCIence mIght defraud.
zine rack there is also the magazine s,uch. as decorations, costuming, and
Gladys Alger
Helen Slye.
"The Players" which is of interest not hghtll1g. Each committee has a head
Robert Newbury
only to the club members but to the under whose guidance the work is
Harry Kane
entire student body. May we at this planned.
George Kane
Do not think that our meetings are
OBJECTIVE
time call your attention to this magaAnna Conant
all work, because we get much pleasure
zine?
Alice King
The Men's Club of the Bridgewater from them. It is needless to say that
To keep the flame of love
Archie Shaw
Normal School are sponsoring a play French is the only language spoken.
-Bright-burning in my heartJosephine Shaw
which will soon be ready for your ap- One must admit that is a wonderful
To shield it from the winds of doubt,
Marjorie Shaw
proval. The members of the Dra- opportunity to acquire a varied vo·
And fan it when it dimmer growsmatic Club are assisting them in their cabulary.
It warms me when the
As many reports of the work must be
work, and this much we can tell youNEW LIGHT ON POPULAR
\'1orId is cold.
Merle Sawyer is to be the heroine made, and made correctly, the members
B. Evans.
SUBJECTS
Kitty, and Evelyn Linquist is Miss of the French Club have elected Miss
Rogers, the eccentric aunt. And the Laird as newspaper reporter, so watch
Dear Editor:
others of us?? Well, you see it is the papers for further news.
KEEP SMILING
As a constant reader of your most the Men's Club play, and we-But come
GARDEN CLUB
Whe~ you're feeling out of sorts,
illuminating monthly, and as an ard 7nt and see ~s all on Friday evening, FebAnd 111 the dumps and blue
' lover of travel and adventure stones, ruary 7 111 the Horace Mann AuditorTry Smiling!'
,
I followed the wanderings of the 'Three ium in "In Walked Jimmy."
T. C. the Bridgewater Garden Club
No matter if the world is wrong,
Musketeers of the F~culty.' But, alas,
\Ve are always looking into the fu- has begun a prosperous year. Per~
Your work is up to you.
there has been no h111t of where they ture, but let us go back a month to haps we will be graduating as agriculStart Smiling!
~re t,o. spend next s~mmer: A certain the party we attended at the home of tural teachers in the future.
If other folks are carefree now,
, Joke 111 your re.cent Issue! 111 the green lone of our me~bers, Elizabeth O'DonWe started in the year by initiating
~\h<:?'.~_ha_v~ _9~d their troubles, tOO-1 supp.1e l1!ent. whIch was 111cluded free n~ll. One can t f~rget chicken sand- the new members. Even though the
Iiley re SmiIlllg r:-:
------- ~....J1lS.1lu:J~.5....Jl most humble S1H!Q"es- _wIches. hot coffee, l~_e cream and fancy night was quite mysterious they ma 1Everyone must square things up
htI°ln as to ~he vyhereabouts ?f the 'Un- cakes, very easIly, you know:- --cfr-+-ag'€Q fo surViV"e'tne ho~horro~s---~--And pa'y. old Life its due
0 y Three dur111g the vacatIOn days of course we work but we also have our and greeted the old members. PerBy .SmIlIng!
.
.
1930..
.
red l.etter days, and many of our days haps Miss Zimmerli will not forget
If you wIll remember, 1'h1s 1929 D'Ar- are Just that.
all the compliments that were paid
Beglll to see the bnghter thmgs
And gre~~ the world anew
tagnan told one. of his pupils that poher during the trial.
Just Smlllllg!
.
tatoes were. raIsed at Boston Light.
SCOUTS
One evening a few of the old memAnd then, my fnends, before you're T~e poor ch11~ was so astounded that
bers had a most appetizing supper be
throughthIS great agncultural accomplishment "With the last glow of embers,
fore a blazing fire in the back of the
You ~~st can't help
had to. be explained to her. Where- As the thin smoke died away,
~reenhouse garden. If anyone would
I' upon, It
was gleefully told the child From her crude tepee
lIke to know what roasted potatoes
A-smt1lllg!
Elizabeth O'Donnell, B-l.
that 'the potatoes were raised from She saluted metaste like, just question one of the T
the lightship to the lighthouse.
A Scout of a by-gone day."
C. members. vVe all agree that dirt
Shades of Gloucester and ProvinceDid you ever see t~le red glow of the and butter greatly improve them. We
EXCHANGES
town! A landlubber in our midst. campfire's embers as they mouldered wonder if the cider that Mr. Stearns
,We'll roller-skate down any day in and died away? Have you ever felt drank had any effect on him, because
A NEW IDEA OF THE STUDENT'S the week to. see this done! How we the inspiration of the out-of-doors as he. was frequently heard saying, "Oh.
DUTY TO HIS SCHOOL
fear for the lives of our faculty if the you slept beneath the stars and the MISS ***'****, lo.ok at the moon."
At e.ach meetmg a member of the
crews of the New England lightships tall pines? What does a real wholeever read this joke!
some tramp through the woods mean club glves a short talk on an article
Through your columns, I wish to in- to you? Can you enjoy to the utmost that co,ncerns ~arden subjects. A talk
The enthusiastic ideas and ideals
O? bulb ~lantmg was "appropriately
which you gain at a professional form the landlubber that a lightship what God has given you to enjoy?
school are the most valuable part of is 'a vessel carrying at the masthead or Then, if you are without these inspir- gIven, because all the mef!1bers had
your training course and you who in mastheads a brilliant light or lights ing, worthwhile and invigorating ex- planted bulbs. after the preVIOUS meetteaching have gained technical skill and moored on a shoal or place of dan~ periences-be a Scout! Learn to love mg. ,When the s~a~on for pic~ing
but have lost your enthusiasm may ~er?us na~igation where a lighthouse the out-of-doors; live more intimately h,olly m great quantltIes came,. artIcles
regain a part of it as you remember IS lmpractlcable, as a guide for sail- with nature; and be a good citizen in were read before the club whIch t?ld
of the harmful effect of such a practIce.
your school and what it stands for. ors.' Such meaningful phrases! Does your own community.
Scouting is worth while. Here are
The T. C. members are th~ ones who
It is just as important that the stu- the man not know that Boston Lightdent who is now absorbing these ideas ship is twenty miles due east of Bos- some of the things we can dO' and en- help ceto water the plants. 111; the enof the s.chool bU1ldm~. We
and ideals should be close to the ton Light_ and that the most famous joy. Take, for instance, hiking and tra!1
school. It is not particularly valuable lightship on the Atlantic coast ,is the camping. If you have never camped belIeve 111 helpmg to beautIfy the
Shoals 7
out over night and cooked your own school.
to view with spectator pride what the one on Nantucket
.
.
meals on rocks, with a fire made withMr. Stearns has made everyone inschool is doing. It is well to be proud , That IS
why w~ suggest that the out matches,-then-you have missed terested in hobbies. One meeting was
of it but it is not enough. It is wise Three: Musketeers g? to ~ea to see one of the finest experiences of youth. devoted to a discusion of various hobto criticize those things in your school the lIght a,nd the lIghtshtp. As. a
Then, we turn to a different side of bies, and the examination of stamp
that are unnecessary and inefficient, resu~t of theIr newest venture, you wlll the Scout's life. In scho01 very often collections. There is a standing invibut criticism is not enough. Build your- obtam a scoop on all. the metropolit<l:n we meet with accidents :-someone tatiol1 to anyone who would like to
self, raise standards, weave your ideas newsl?apers by carrymg as a lead. I
faints, someone burns her hand, or hear of other hobbies and also to talk
into the fabric of the school, making your ISSU~ of next September an ar~Ic1e turns her ankle, or cuts herself ser- about her own, to come to the greenit stronger and finer.
entItled ~ow Potatoes Are. RaIsed iously. Would YOU know what to' do house on a T. C. meeting night.
Oct. 3 Keene (N. H.) Kronicle. Twenty MIles From Boston LIghtship under any of these circumstances? It
GLEE CLUB
To Boston Light.' And, as a supple,
ment, perhaps there will be a full-page you are 'stuck" when the time comes,
photograph of the light-keeper as he then, of what use are you to your
Heard From a Freshman
The members of the Glee Club have
.
gazes- with the greatest consternation community? Don't be a burden I
Lessee, a person who works m a
f
A Scout does her best to be pre- be,en working very hard on the music
on a crop 0 potatoes coming his way_ pared to serve others when any chance for the Annual Concert which is to
library is a librarian.
Pete Burke - Thas rig.ht, now if you How we envy the Three who will be arises for her to do so. She knows be held in Apri1. (The exact date will
try to tell me - that makes a barber a at sea to see.
some first aid, she can cook, mend be announced later).
A Voice From the Cellar.
and help in many ways. Why, she
barbarian I'll bust you on the nose.
Cont. on page 4 col. 1
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CArvIPUS COMMENT
Heeney in C Geography - 'Vhere
of coal in Canada,
that is, the ones not discovered yet,

1are the vast beds

I

Mr. Edwin Denton says he knew two
Scotchmen that used to write to each
other and never had to buy more than
one sheet of stationery. The secret
is that they used to use vanishing ink.
:Miss Lovett, in A camp class, "'Vhen
In A Psychology:
you have interior decoration in a senB enny-Well, we've always had fig- tence use a semicolon before the coures to deal with.
ordinate conjunction."
Tut, Tut! Benny, but why drag In
the rest of us?

JEWEL WORDS
Scotty says the reason why he is
getting crazier is that he went to a
baseball game last summer and bought
a scorecard. It was a waste of money
because neither team scored.
Advice to Young Teachers????
If you can read a boy like a book
you had better skip a couple of chapters.

,\7 e often wonder why Agnes gives
us an icy stare. Here's the reason.
While skating awhile ago she fell in
and hasn't thawed out as yet.
Some of our esteemed lecturers
should have the title: "Baron(?) of
intellect."

vVhen man discarded carven bones
And found that rocks had hidden
flames,
He was bewitched by precious stones,
And called them precious names.
No dull and well-worn words would do
To name his sparkling diadems,
But brilliant cadences and new,
\Vith syllables like gems.
Grand words that glow and gleam and
blaze,
Fire-9pals through a smoky mist,
Like Chrysolite and Ch rysoprase,
Sardonyx and Chalcedony
Jacinth and Amethyst.
The tongue twists lovingly around;
Beryl, and Lapis Lazuli.A.h, lovely words to sound!

POINTS FOR SKATING
For one hour of strenuous ice skating, three points \...-ill be given by 'N.
A.. A. This should be especially interesting to the trainers who are finding
it difficult to get out for a brisk hike
these chilly mornings, It is hoped
that all will take advantage of this
opportunity ,vhile the ice lasts. Carver's Frog has already been annoyed
bv our students. Let's rouse the Old
11i11 Pond eels!
Sal Leary.

THE STORM
Before we knew it the world was stillNo little thing stirred.
The storm clouds spread like spilt ink
Behind the painted trees,
And white pigeons wheeled in silent
flight.
Above the breathless earth . . ,
The wind broke the silence as it came
To cry huge tears on our doorstep.
Betty Evans, D2,

H. H. Dudley Co.~ Inc.
Quality Best
Prices Less

EMILY POST (1272 B. C.)
.-\ memory of you, \N an Ti,
An antique tear phial
And an anecdote
..
Your husband was a seed-pearl baron
At the time when 1farco Polo
Made the western world
Seed-pearl conscious.
You were a great lady,
Patroness of fan painters,
}.fodel of chaste decorum.
Your long blue sleeves
ere thrice ringed with bandicoot.
N ever did you err
Upon the observation of etiquette.
Dynasties may crashBut there is alwavs tea,
It is related that- when
Your terrified servants
Reported an armed man in the garden
Mowing down the zinnias
\:Vith a two-handed sword
And uttering dire threats,
You quietly settled the matter"Ask him to tea."
-Persis Greely Anderson.
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FLYNN'S
SPECIALTY SHOP
Pajamas and Dainty Accessories
25 Central Square

Gems I have none and long for none.
But oh, their names that crack like
Try Our Fresh Salted Peanuts
whips
Friendly Store
Through all of Chapter Twenty-one
Of John's Apocalypse!
SPORT WEAR
Mr. Toole insists China' is misun- And one more name, of deep green
derstood.
FRUIT STORE
waves
Odd Fellow's Building
Now People, if you have ever heard
And silent Orient magic made,
anyon.e talking Chinese you can under- Cool in mysterious treasure caves. - - stand why.
The majesty of Jade!
-Ted Robinson, in
Mr. Cullen (picking up a fallen child)
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
C. OLIVER, Prop.
"Don't cry - tomorrow it won't hurt
any more."
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Fair Prices
Child - "No and I shan't cry toat
HOW TO MAKE A FRESHMAN 5c Discount on orders 30c and over
l11orrow."
FERGUSON'S SHOE STORE
UNDERSTAND
Cor. BROAD AND MAIN STS.
WHOSE CAR???
When it's newly washed-Mother's.
1. Tell him you're going to tell
When it's just overhauled-Son's.
him something.
KODAK AND FILMS
When there's a dance on......,Daughter's.
2. Tell him.
When it needs repairs. fresh paint. five
DEVELOPING 3. Tell him you've told him.
Dru~
new tires and a tank full of gas-Dad's.
4. Summarize what you've said.
24--hour
Service
5. Repeat you are going to tdl him
The Joke Editor of the Campus Com- something.
ment wishes :the cooperation of the
6. Repeat what you've told him.
class representatives for the remaining
7. Call a consultation.
issues of Campu~ Comment. This is
S. Cross examine him.
no joke. If you wish more jokes per9. Tell him again.
taining to the students themselves I
10. Give him a blue-print.
must have your aid. I cannot be in
Home illade Ice Cream
11. Wire him.
every class in the school so it is im-12. Telephone him.
Home Baking
possible to get all the little laughs you
. 13. Let him go ignorant.
Central Sq. and Main Sts.
have on one another. All joking aside
Brownies a Specialty
Sept. 27 Black Hills (S. Dak.)
now, class reps, and give me all the
Central Square
laughs you can get.
Yours truly, the Joke Editor.
ARE WE GETTING ACQUAINTED?
We Barber Hair
Heard among the A Girls - You
With Special Care
s'ay your boy friend stammers?
A student may secure practically
Oh Yes, but you only notice it when every type of good sodal contact in
START THE DAY RIGHT
he speaks."
college that he will ever experience
Try our home-made muffins
in later life. This means great likeHAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Cont from page 3 col 4
lihood for contacts and opportunities
for your Breakfast
CENTRAL SQUARE
A very interesting and varied pro- for gratifying human needs. To adjust
gram has been arranged, including a himself to the ways of these persons
group of Indian songs, some old carols, among whom he must live and to play
and a group of Brahm's love songs.
ICE CREAM
SODAS
CIGARS
CANDY
fair with his fellows is an added eduPlans are now under way to secure cation. The student ought to take ada well-kno1wn soloist and we hope to vantage of every occasion to extend
CIGARETTES
PIPES
TOBACCO
be able to tell you, within a few weeks, the range of his contacts with his
just who it will be.
fellow class-mates. He should not conALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES
No doubt, some of' you have re- fine his contacts to any small group
marked that many new members have but should make an effort to speak to
been added to the choir. This reor- every campus member he meets. By
ganization has been under the super- all means get acquainted.
vision I of Miss Hilda Maxfield, newly - Northern State Teachers' College,
elected vice-president of the club.
Aberdeen, So. Dak.
Here's for a bigger and better choir.
The lady who doesn't retain very
well thinks a football coach is something you ride to the games in.
\

Snow's

J. Balbolli

American Restaurant
c.

Ferg~son's

Senecal

Inc.

Walker's Pharmacy
Hayes

Bill's Diner

Lawrence

R. J. CASEY & COMPANY

